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INTERPRETING &
INVESTIGATING
GUN SHOT INJURIES

As injuries due to firearns are cornmon in most areas of the
United States, skill in the interpretation of these injuries is
vitally important for the practitioner of death and injury
investigation.

This oourse will examine the forensic importance of gun shot
injuries and will lead the investigator through proper
identification and interpretation of gun shot injuries.

Course Summary

Know your Gun Parts

A firearm may be generally defined as an assembly of a
barrel and action from which a projectile is propelled
through the deflagration (rapid buming) of a propellant
(gunpowder).

V/hat is a'Tirearm"

lnvestigation of Firearm lnjuries

All firearm injuries resutting in death will fall into the
manner of homlclde. sulclde. or accldent. all will come
under me lunsdrdon ol a meorcal oxamlner or @rone(
and the local Law Enforcement.

It is not unmmmon for a oerson to suryive a firearm
wountf -EVEfi EZill-vsuccumbinotoremotecomolications
of the wound woeks, months, or even years later.
However- such a cas€ remains of medicoleoal anteresl if it
can be dhown to be directly or indirectly -related to the
initial wound.

lniuries not resulting in death will remain th€ jurisdiction oI the
local Law Enlorcemenl. However. you may still wish to consult a

medicolegal death investigatd for iniury and other assistance.
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Ca.e shodd bo talen not to disiJb Uood pasom s lhs
loor tr waus, as thsy may giE indic8ftrs as to lho sib of
miury ard fre dsgtroo of activily of ths decadent afrs
iniury.

Scene lnvestigation
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Care should be takm mt to distxb bbod patBns m the
fl@r or walls, as they mey give indications as to the site of
injury ild th€ (bgreo of adivity of the d€c6(bnt afttr
inJury

The postion and lGtion d lho firsarm shordd b€

& €mfiJly rcted, it pres€nt, and if the film loa{t€d, is a
X rcund chamb€cd, aE llrsd rouds in tho cy'ird€r, is tha

weapon codGd is of primry impodanca.

Scene lnvestigation
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The positbn and locatim of the fiream sh@ld be

& €ctult IEt€d, if pBsnt, and tf th6 fiream loaded, is a
X. mnd chmboEd, are firsd rounds in the cyfinder, is the

woapon cod(€d; b of primary importane"

CaG stptld be takffi mt to disturb blood patlems on the
itr d wa!s, as thoy may gi\re indicatjos as lo ths sito ol
injury and the d69r6o of adivity o, the dsedst afrer
Injury.

Any trolrcdo burd boneath th€ dscedont, stuck lo
dothing, or other aroas shouH be photographed rrd
r€@\rerad at lhat tim to pcvant fie possiblity ol los
during tansPort.

Scene lnvestigation
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1tp prasm d btle( stril€ m ths
udsdamsruldbendd, c
tem w a r€ferericopoinB
,or labr redrstn cliq| cf tlE posilim
of a sMtr wtEn drSin€d with a
tsaiecrdyUmr4h fE body.
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Forensic Scene
lnvestigation

tf fiffi p.irer Gi&E samCing
is d€sir€d, h trrty be @0e.t6d d
th6 m, tr UE hands trEy bo
Med byFps(rnl ddic)b{s
b€foctarEpodbprffirt
evirentiary loss dxirlg taEpryt

Aspects of Firearm Wounds

Medicolegal
examination of
firearm wounds
may allow for
determination
of several
aspects of
these injuries.

Range of
Fire

Type of
Weapon

Trajectory Extent of
lnjuries
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Range of fire, ot muzzle to target

3-5 Feet

lntermediate

distance, m be divided into

Distanc-e

< 5 Feet

Contact
(Close)

0 -12 inches

An iniury in which an object enters the body or structure e!!L
does not nass throuoh (bullet still inside body)

Perforating
An iniury in which an object enters the body and pAitES-alLlbE-
wav throuah. (bullel at scene or in clothing)

B

Wound Types

Penetrating

1.1 L2
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Distance Determination Analysis

Determination of range of fire is based on the !
characteristics of a firearm wound, features of the
wound that have been imparted by material coming
from the muzzle of the firearm other than the bullet,
or from features due to direct interactions between
the target and the firearm itself.

Material from the firearm muzzle may take the form of
soot, hot gas, gunpowder particles, or other material.

I
nge of Fire
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Near Contact Near Contact
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lntermediate 35 feet
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Why Range lnfo is lmportant

The range of fire has obvious relevance to such
issues as whether a wound is self-inflicted or
inflicted by another person, the truth of stated
explanations of shooting events, and the validity of
self-defense arguments.

Range of fire determination will answer two
fundamental questions.

Could it have
happened that way ?

4
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Fundamental Questions
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Who Shot Who ?

Fundamental Questions n
Who Shot Who ?
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Type of Weapon lnformation From Wounds

The general type of weapon may sornetimes be determined by
the characteristics of a wound, and by the recovery of the
projectile causing a wound, with appropriate analysis.

4=
J,I

ln other cases, only general characteristics such as the likely
type or brand of the firearm rnay be determined, but these
features are still useful. The impodance and necessity of
recovering retained prctjectiles should be understood,
mnsidering the potential wealth of information that may be
gleaned from their examination.

j€

Trajectory of a Projectile

Noun:

the path followed by a projectite
flying or an object moving under
the action of given forces.

T
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Trajectory of Projectile

trajectory or direction, of a projectile through the
body, may be approximated, but it must be kept in mind

this does not necessarily equate to the trajectory of
bullet through space.

the bodies of the victim and shooter are not
may move about in 3 dimensions during a

shooting event. I I

Occasionally the pathway of a bullet thrugh fte body may
give sorne indication of the actual position of the body when
shot-

For example, a bullet ntay exit one part of the body (sudt as
an arm) only to reenter the torso or other body part. This may
be suggesled by the char*teristics of the \,rulnds, as well as
tho juxtaposrtion of the 2 nounds on certain positions of the
body parts, wtricfr can be dernonshated at the time of

tw
Trajectory
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lnfo Cauticin .

autopsy.
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The trajectory or "path" of a bullet needs
to be determined if possible, using:
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Using
Lasers
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WOUND
INTERPRETATION
The wound on a body can tell a story

Wound lnterpretation

Wound lnterpretation
Abrasion Ring

An abrasion ring, fomed when the for@ of thg gases entsring below

the skin blow the skin suriae back against the muzzle of the gun, is

sean here in this ...
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Rod to track bullet
trajectory "path"

through the brain

Various typss of fireams may produce wounds that
have characterislics reflecllve of the type of weapon
infiicting the injury. However, many chaEc-terislics of
fiream wounds are similar across a range ol weapons.

ffi

?

*
prcduce wounds that

similar across a range of weapons.

?
wound type and intorpretation is imPortant to your
invastlgation as it will prove a witn€ss or suspect
statement true or false, and help 'tell lhe story' of the
incident.



Abrasion ring with muzle imprint
TheabrGim.irE, and a wydsm.de itrp.iG are s in thhmtad
Eng€ gsshot wrd

Smoke and Soot GSR
R6IJE m the skin frm the srDke and st p.odued ftun burtt gu pot der.
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NEVER - Assurne yor know an entrance from an
exit. Sorne cfiarac{eristic are @ornon. Houever,
many factors can cfErEe \ round types.

You can suspect, but always let the Pathologist say
for sure. lt is bad reporting and embarrassing br you
to call an enbance u/ound an exit.

Might change the entire investigation..
Cont.

Entrance v. Exit

Bullets can do odd things when enteing or exitirB a

body

, More than one entrance for one bullet
, Deflection Entrance (ricocheQ

, Skin may seal over

" Oblong / Sideurays entry
, Fragment Exit

Entrance v. Exit

This abrasion is caused by the rubbing or scraping of
sunounding skin surfaces by the bullet as it indents

the skin before perforating it. lf the bullet strikes
perpendicular to the skin, the abrasion will be of
uniform width around the wound.
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Stippling and Tattooing
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Entrance Wounds

Firearm entrance wounds are typically round to oval,
with smooth edges and a zone ol epidermal (skin)

abrasion sunounding the wound edge.
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tntrance .4 Mag
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Entrance Glock.40
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Tattooing and Stippling

Percussion iniuries from gun shot wounds are
caused by the expansion of the skull or enclosed
spaces of the body due to the introduction of gas
pressure.

This may cause some entrance wounds to
appear as exits if the skin is grossly lacerated.

Percussion lnjuries

Exit tvounds are usually inegular, have no abrasion

rim, and do not display soot deposition or stipfling.

They may have a stellate configuration, or,
partiarlarly in the event of a low velocity exit wound,
have a slillike configuration. These can be
deceptively sharp appearing and can mimic a stab

wound.

Exit Wounds

See the following innges.

9
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Exit Wound With Tearing Exit Wound

9mm Exit

ln the cas of head iniuries. the best form of
identifvino an gxit wound from an enlrance is

lookingi at-the baveling of the skull in the bullet
path'

This €n use be used. in some instances. for
other areas of the body as well where bone ts
impacted. ie..rabs, sternum. scapula, or many

other large flat bones.

lnternal beveling is where the inner surface ol
the skull is more eroded than the outer surlace,
producing a'cone'shape in the direction of the

bullet palh - See nexl slide example

Skull& Bone
Beveling
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Entrance Exit

Penaratng rkull lnJury .
captive bolt plrtolof
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Documenting lnjury

Document lnjuries
at the scene

DOCUMENTING INJURY
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Documenting lnjury

Document lnjuries
at the scene

Use Forensic Body
Exam ChartL

Documenting lnjury

Document lnjuries
at the scene

Use Forensic Body
Exam Chart

Pathologist wants to
know what you saw
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Documenting lnjury

at

Documenting lnjury
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Let's Look at Scene lnvestigation Scene Basics

v Photography of Scene

vBlood Spatter Evidence

"Collection of trace evidence prior to moving body

" Bag hands or not Why?

" DO NOT shortcut these scenes - an injury may be
a death later.... You only get one chance and the
first chance.

7L 72
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Angle of impact

&rI'

90' 80" 70" 50"

50' 30' 20" 10" P;i*,,::
Dscrc.slrg angles ot imp.d of ingBe ,alllng UoO Oopets. ililii$,
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Spatter
(Not Splatter)
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Bood Spatter will give the investigator an
of the direction and velocity the blood struck a
surface. This can be important when reconstructing a
crirne scene or verifying a witness statement.

NOTE. Often times fine mist blmd will exit the body
upon impact by the bullet This mist can be deposited
on the shooter during a doserange shooting.

BIood Spatter

Collect all witness dothing-

BIood Spatter
Blood Spatter
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GUN SHOT RESIDUE.
GSR

Ll2sl20

Blood Spatter on Weapon
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The major primer elements are:

-Lead (Pb),

, Barium (Ba), or

-Antinony (Sb).

Gun Shot Residue

Usually, all three are present.
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Gun Shot Residue - GSR

Firing a weapon produces combustion of both the
primer and powder of the cartridge. The residue of
the combustion products, called gunshot residue,
can consist of both bumed and unburned primer or
powder components, and can be used to detect a
fired cartridge.

Gunshot residue may be found on the skin or
clothing of the person who fired the gun, on an
entrance wound of a victim, or on other target
materials at the scene.

Why GSR lnfo. is lmportant

Not so much as wtto fired the r,veapon, although can

certainly help in determining this.

More importandy it will determine who was in a dose

GSR collection and clothing should be taken ftom all
present, reporting, or who otherurise muld be involved.

lf husband say he was not home, yet he has GSR on hands or

clothing......we call this a clue!

when a gun was fired.

Why GSR lnfo. is lmportant

- when a qun is fired srnoke and residue escape
FA from the-cylinder and banel. Anyone or anything in
&i& dose proximally may have GSR present.

.r.
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Why GSR lnfo. is lmportant

o Whan a gun is fired smoke and residue escape
f{ from th€ cylindor and barel. Anyone or anything ind&A dose proximally rnay have GsR'present. '

.U,, Testing (seizing) not only dothing but tumihrre orH oth€r ltems tnat may havg D€{rn rn close range.

*

W'ry GSR lnfo. is lmportant

When a gun is fred smoke and residue escape from the
cylindor and barel. Anyone or anything in dose
proximally may haw GSR presenl.

Testing (seizing) not only clothing but tumiture or other
items that may have been in doso Enge.

Vrc-tim tound in bodroom - yN think il may hay6
ocuned in livino room (small drop of blood) losting tho
aree around the blood mey rovaal GSR. Might changa
manner of death.
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\tVhen GSR may not help

Prior Handling of a
Gun

GSR on Decedent

Not always Found
in Testing

e+

Summary
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Using trajeclory to
delermine facts

Never assume
entrance v exit

Range of fire is
important

Proper scene
investigation a must

Questions and Discussion
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